TER-LAM WO SING Exchng.
Waikiki Reclamation Project.
Various parcels of land at
Waikiki, Hon.

Checked & returned to Land Office,
April 24, 1920

Grant 7622 Yee Tim
6 pieces

Yee Tim to Terr.
7 mk.
Oct. 15 1920
4 pcs.
Land Office Deed 1920

Tai in Canton 35
Grant 7622 to Yee Tim

Territory of Hawaii to Lam Wo Sing.

Government remnant within the Ili of Mookahi, Waikiki, Oahu.

Beginning at a peg at the base of a redwood post marking the North corner of this lot, the coordinates of said point referred to the Government Triangulation Station "Punchbowl" being 9989.1 feet South and 9573.2 feet East, and running

1. 314° 21' 30" 55.8 feet along a fence,

2. 40° 18' 94.1 " main kuauna and stream,

3. 138° 34' 30" 80.6 " along L. C. A. 1771, Apana 2 to Makoli,

4. 235° 13' 30" 89.6 " along L. C. A. 6716, Apana 1 to Haumea to point of beginning.

Area 0.14/100 Acre.
H.O. 7622 to Yee Tim

Territory of Hawaii to Lam Wo Sing

Lot 1.
Portion of the Ili of Waikka, Waikiki, Oahu.

Beginning at a concrete monument marked No. 18, at the Southeast corner of this lot, said boundary post marking the South corner of L.C.A. 1430 to Hukau, the coordinates of which referred to the Territorial Survey Triangulation Station "Punchbowl" being 10535.0 feet South and 8463.9 feet East, and running by true azimuths:

1. 132° 45' 167.4 feet along Government land.
2. 241° 39' 148.0 " L.C.A. 1281, Apana 4, to Kuluwailihua.
3. 331° 39' 72.0 " L.C.A. 20761to Kauai
4. 61° 39' 87.0 " " " 1430 to Hukau
5. 336° 06' 86.6 " " " " to point of beginning.

Area 0-26/100 Acre.

Part of Lot No. 203
(See Key Map)
Government Remnant
Ili of Wai'aha, Wahihi, Oahu.
Territory of Hawaii to Lam Wo Sing

Government remnant within the Ili of Hookahi, Waikiki, Oahu.

Beginning at a concrete monument marking the North corner of L. C. A. 1445 Apana 2 to Kanemakua, on the West boundary of K. A. 36 to Kamakahonu, the coordinates of said point, referred to the Government Triangulation Station "Punchbowl" being 10237.9 feet South and 9653.1 feet East, and running by true azimuths:

1. $48^\circ\ 02'\ 30''$ 125.2 feet along L. C. A. 1445 Apana 2 to Kanemakua,
2. $141^\circ\ 52'\ 30''$ 135.9 " along L. C.A. 2392 Apana 1 to Kekahuna,
3. $221^\circ\ 12'$ 229.1 " along a large auwai,
4. $307^\circ\ 19'$ 146.5 " roadway,
5. $40^\circ\ 15'$ 139.9 " Mahele Award 36 to Kamakahonu to point of beginning.

Area 8/10 Acre.
Gr. 7622 to Yee Tin

Territory of Hawaii to Lam Wo Sing
Lot 2.
Portion of L.C.A. 5937, Apana 1, R.P. 6899, to Paukuwahie,
Ili of Kookahi, Waikiki, Oahu.

Beginning at a concrete monument marking the North-
west corner of this lot, the coordinates of said point, referred
to the Territorial Survey Triangulation Station "Punchbowl"being
10354.3 feet South and 6781.5 feet East, and running by true
azimuths:

1. 322° 12' 30" 41.1 feet along L.C.A. 1386, Apana 1, to Ainoa, 6386
2. 48° 50' 199 " " L.C.A. 6385, Apana 5, to Kauhaa,
3. 61° 40' 152 " " L.C.A. 1421, Apana 1, to Kac,
4. 122° 45' 81 " " Balance of L.C.A. 5937, Apana 1, to Paukuwahie,
5. 240° 21' 30" 365.4 " " L.C.A. 1430 to Kuikau to point of beginning.

Area 0-57/100 Acres.

Part of Lot No. 205
(See Key Map)

\[\text{Diagram}\]
Paukuwaihe
Moshahi, Wekiiki, Oahu.
Grant 7622 to Yee Tim

Territory of Hawaii to Lam Wo Sing.

Being a portion of the Ilu of Mookahi, Waikiki, Oahu.

Beginning at the East corner of this lot at a concrete monument, the coordinates of which, referred to the Territorial Survey Triangulation Station "Punchbowl" being 10390.2 feet South and 9280.1 feet East, and running by true azimuths:

1. $47^\circ 37' 30''$ 239.2 feet along large kuauna and auwai,

2. $134^\circ 37' 30''$ 108.2 " " L.C.A. 1445, Apana 4, to Kanemakua,

3. $229^\circ 32' 30''$ 132.1 " " L.C.A. 2080 to Keaka,

4. $224^\circ 14' 111.7" " " " 3721B, Apana 1, to Makuaole,

5. $316^\circ 54' 30''$ 110.2 " " L.C.A. 1445, Apana 3, to Kanemakua to point of beginning.

Area 59/100 Acre.

Lot No. 200
(See Key Map)
Territory of Hawaii to Lam Wo Sing

Government remnant within the Ili of Mookahi, Waikiki, Oahu.

Beginning at the North corner of this remnant, said point being South 50° 07' distant 145.9 feet from a concrete monument marking the North corner of L. C. A. 1777 to Haumalu, the coordinates of said concrete monument, referred to the Government Triangulation Station "Punchbowl" being 10541.2 feet South and 9147.6 feet East, and running by true azimuths:

1. 321° 14' 30" 148.9 feet along L. C. A. 1777 to Haumalu,
2. 51° 40' 112.9 " " L. C. A. 1438 to Ku,
3. 142° 46' 30" 145.8 " " 2392 Apana 2 to Kakahuna,
4. 230° 07' 109.2 " " an auwai to point of beginning.

Area 38/100 Acre.
Territory of Hawaii to Lam Wo Sing

Portion of the Ili of Mookahi I, Waikiki, Oahu.

Beginning at the West corner of this lot at a concrete monument the coordinates of which, referred to the Territorial Survey Triangulation Station "Punchbowl" being 10643.0 feet South and 8582.8 feet East, and running by true azimuths:

1. 239° 29' 30"
   123.6 feet along L.C.A. 1421, Apana 1, to Kaa.

2. 242° 03'
   177.1 '' L.C.A. 6386, Apana 5, to Kaua'o.

3. 233° 40' 30"
   150.9 '' L.C.A. 6386, Apana 5, to Kaua'o and L.C.A. 1386, Apana 1, to Ainoa.

4. 318° 53'
   89.7 '' L.C.A. 2080 to Keaka

5. 48° 09'
   61.8 '' L.C.A. 1445, Apana 4, to Kanemakua.

6. 56° 25'
   57.9 '' L.C.A. 2082, Apana 3, to Kahiloahu.

7. 245° 42'
   20.8 '' L.C.A. 2083, '' Kahiloahu.

8. 43° 44'

9. 52° 22'
   117 '' L.C.A. 2081 to Keone

10. 132° 45'
    185.8 '' Government land to point of beginning.

Area 1-34/100 Acres.

Part of Lot No. 203
(See Key Map)
Government Remnant
Ili of Moniahī
Waikīkī, Oʻahu.
Laun Wai Sing to Territory of Hawaii


Beginning at a concrete monument at the North-west corner of L. C. A. 1421 Apana 2 to Kao, the coordinates of said point of beginning referred to the Government Triangulation Station "Punchbowl" being 10847.8 feet South and 8771.7 feet East, and running by true azimuths:

1. 332° 14' 140.8 feet along L. C. A. 1446 Apana 2 to Naa,
2. 50° 08' 284.4 " " L. C. A. 2078 " " to Kaikaili,
3. 139° 02' 30" 51.4 " " L. C. A. 2006 " 1 to Mael,
4. 233° 37' 148.7 " " L. C. A. 2038 " " to Kahiloaho,
5. 143° 26' 107.6 " " L. C. A. 2083 " " to Kahiloaho,
6. 233° 55' 138.7 " " an awai to point of beginning.

Area 0.52 Acres.

Lot No. 179
(See Key Map)
Lam Wo Sing to Territory of Hawaii

Portion of L. C. A. 1421, Apana 1, R. P. 7309 to Kao.

Beginning at the East corner of this lot, at a concrete monument, the coordinates of which referred to the Territorial Survey Triangulation Station "Punchbowl" being 10643.0 feet South and 8682.8 feet East, and running by true azimuths:

1. 67° 49' 30" 101.7 feet along Government land

2. 150° 50' 64.5 " " L.C.A.4942, Apana 2 to Kawelahele'i.

3. 241° 40' 76.8 " " L.C.A.5937, Apana 1 to Paukuwahie.

4. 312° 45' 79.0 " " balance of this lot to point of beginning.

Containing an area of 14/100 Acre.

Part of Lot No. 206
(See Key Map)
Lam Wo Sing to Territory of Hawaii

Lot 1.


Beginning at the South corner of this kuleana at a concrete monument marked No. 32, the coordinates of which referred to the Territorial Survey Triangulation Station "Punchbowl" being 10585.8 feet South and 8035.6 feet East, and running by true azimuths:

1. 146° 32' 497.3 feet along Government land
3. 312° 45' 495.5 " " remaining portion of L.C.A. 1281, Apana 4.
4. 61° 39' 347.7 " " Government land to point of beginning.

Area 3-17/100 Acres.

Part of Lot No. 206
(See Key Map)
Portion of
L.S.H.1281 Ap. 4, R.P. 403
to
Huluailehua
Kailua, Waikiki, Oahu.
Lam Wo Sing to Territory of Hawaii

Portion of L.C.A. 2081, R. P. 6371 to
Keoneana,
Ili of Moolahi,
Waikiki, Oahu.

Beginning at a concrete monument marking the
South corner of this lot, the coordinates of said point
referred to the Territorial Survey Triangulation Station
"Punchbowl" being 10886.0 feet South and 86829 feet East,
and running by true azimuths:
1. 143° 36' 73.1 feet along Government land
2. 232° 10' 94.7 " " "
3. 312° 45' 77.2 " " balance of this kuleana
4. 52°47'30" 109.4 " " kuauna to point of beginning.

Containing 0.17 Acre.

Part of Lot No. 206
(See Key Map)